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Experience the living culture of Ho Chi Minh City on a tour of its 

eclectic marketplaces, from a morning market where locals pick 

up their daily groceries, to a vibrant and colorful flower market, a 

“spare parts” market and a street filled with medicinal herbs. 

On the Market Trail, Vietnam

Beautiful landscapes, charming Khmer villages 

and verdant rice fields fill the countryside of Kep. 

Experience the simple life in this remote region, 

just a few hours’ drive from Sihanoukville, and 

discover how the world’s best pepper - Kampot

Pepper - is produced at humble plantations.
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Explore Chiang Mai’s distinguished art scene, 

visiting MAIIAM to see a private collection of 

contemporary paintings and sculptures and the 

House of Many Elephants, which displays 

hundreds of wooden elephants, all individually 

hand-crafted by local artisans.

A Celebration of Local Arts 

in Chiang Mai, Thailand

A Taste of Country Life and 

Kampot Pepper, Cambodia



Ballooning Over

Inle Lake, Myanmar

To understand the true scale and magnificence of Inle Lake, 

take to the skies in a hot air balloon. With few other balloons 

obstructing the view, guests get a unique look at the lake’s 

floating vegetable farms and surrounding mountains.

Meet Australian-born Emi Weir, 

who spends much of her time in 

rural Laos, helping village 

women preserve their traditional 

handicrafts. Learn all about the 

local textiles industry with the 

option to visit one of the remote 

villages with the dynamic 

humanitarian and social 

entrepreneur.

Local Textiles 

Experience with 

Emi Weir, Laos
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Yangon 

Excelsior

FOUR SEASONS RESORT 

THE NAM HAI                    

Hoi An, Vietnam

A portal to central Vietnam’s 

diverse charms, this property 

boasts an idyllic beachfront, 

just a stone’s throw from 

ancient Hoi An and 

cosmopolitan Da Nang.

Why we love it: 

With that Four Seasons style 

we all adore, the recently 

refurbished villas offer a 

modern twist on traditional 

Vietnamese elegance. 

Feeling very much at home, 

we found it particularly hard 

to leave! 

ALILA VILLAS KOH 

RUSSEY, Cambodia

A rare Khmer beauty on an 

isolated corner of a private 

island in the Cambodian 

archipelago, the much 

anticipated Alila is set to open 

later this year.

Why we love it: 

A slice of Riviera heaven just 

30 minutes from the mainland, 

we love this ecological resort 

oozing classic Khmer charm –

it’s the ultimate private island 

paradise surrounded by 

emerald waters. 

RAYA HERITAGE             

Chiang Mai, Thailand

Recently opened, this elegant   

all-suite property is inspired by 

the spirit of the ancient Lanna

kingdom, featuring warm touches 

of hand woven textiles, artifacts 

and wood carvings throughout.

Why we love it: 

This boutique resort offers 

elegance, style and lots of sass 

appeal, without the price tag! We 

love the location on the banks of 

the Ping River. Watch out Chiang 

Mai, this may just be our new 

favorite home away from home!
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“Life is either a daring 

adventure or nothing” 

- Helen Keller

Kyaiktiyo - Golden Rock Pagoda, Myanmar 
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If you like iNSPIRE, you’ll love 

THE INSIDER by A&K Southeast Asia!

www.akdmc.com/newsletter

Thailand, Cambodia & Laos

office@abercrombiekent.co.th

Myanmar

myanmar@abercrombiekent.com

Vietnam

vietnam@abercrombiekent.com

Sonja Stoerr

Director of Sales

sstoerr@abercrombiekent.co.th

Baptiste Dauvergne

Regional Sales Manager

bdauvergne@abercrombiekent.com

Our offices:

Celebrating 

30 years in 

Southeast Asia

Start planning your next inspirational 

journey to Southeast Asia!

Cover photo: Ban Gioc WaterfallCao Bang National Park, Vietnam

www.akdmc.com

Click here to subscribe now

iNSPIRE June 2018 

Hanoi culture & cuisine | Petanque in Luang

Prabang | Angkor treasure hunt | An evening at 

Ben Xuan | Bagan temple view dinner

iNSPIRE July 2018 

Thai puppetry | Shan paper workshop | Mekong 

Delta life | Helicopter & picnic at remote Angkor | 

Floating lunch on Inle Lake

Get more iNSPIRE-ATION
Check out our past issues for more travel ideas 
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